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This Week . . .
Friends of Rugby
2018 Committee
elected

Prefect Induction Service

Junior Authors,
Illustrators, Public
Speaking photos
Pipes & Drums
“Freedom of the
City” Parade and
Remembrance Day
Performance
Prefect Induction

Community Events:
School Starters
Picnic - 16th Nov.
3 pages inside!
Register early

The extended Flude family attended chapel on Sunday to wish Charlie well on his appointment as a school prefect.

Helpers Needed
Blue, Black & Gold Ball
If you have a spare hour or so on Friday,
9 November from 5.00pm to help set tables
for the Blue, Black and Gold Ball at
BMEC, that would be greatly appreciated.
Please contact Belinda on 0409 158 085.

From the Headmaster . . .
What a fantastic weekend we have just enjoyed! The weather was perfect for
the Open Day on the Scots Campus and the commitment of students, staff and
parents was exceptional. The school looked at its absolute best after the recent rain
too. The events of the weekend speak strongly of community, a great diversity
of school opportunities and the excellent support we all enjoy from a strong and
committed parent body and willing and enthusiastic staff and students.
The Senior School Information Night on Friday night provided an opportunity
for Senior Staff to present their vision to the College community. Ms Leaf
(Director of Senior School), Mr Jones (Head of Academic Excellence and
Compliance), Mr Adams (Director of Co-curricular) and Mr Weeks (Educational
Consultant) presented a very clear plan with many exciting initiatives. I wish to
thank them for their excellent presentations.
The Open Day from 11am-2pm on Saturday provided the opportunity for us
to show off what will be the Senior School Campus to the wider community whilst also allowing All Saints’
Parents to have a closer look. I wish to thank the staff and students who set up displays, opened up their
classrooms, conducted tours and answered questions. I wish to also acknowledge the Year 11 Tour Guides who
did a fabulous job. Thank you also to the Boarders P & F who ran the BBQ so well.
The ISA organised a Girls’ Gala Touch Football Carnival with over 250 girls from ISA Schools. Scots All
Saints College has just joined the ISA Competition for Girls’ Touch Football this season and this was a wonderful
way to be welcomed into the competition. The organisers and other schools were so impressed with our facilities
they hope to make this a regular start to the season.
The Parent Weekend Chapel Service was a very special occasion too for the School Prefects and House
Captains who were inducted in the presence of their peers, staff and family supporters on Sunday. I believe
we have a body of leaders who will excel in their roles as they lead the Senior School over the next 12 months. I
am really grateful for the support of all parents and students who made the effort to attend. These occasions are
extremely important educational and community opportunities for our students which should not be missed.
Prefects are now welcome to apply for the Senior leadership roles of School Captain male and female, School
Vice-Captain male and female, Day House Prefect male and female and Prefect Coordinator. This will occur over
the next few weeks and announcements will be made at the end of the year.
Two very significant events take place at All Saints’ College and The Scots School next weekend. The Year
12 Valedictory Ball will be a wonderful event for the All Saints’ students, staff and families and I wish them all
the best for the Ball and for their future.
For The Scots School community, the same night is the occasion of the last Blue, Black & Gold Ball. This is
a wonderful whole school community event. The 2018 Year 12 will be officially welcomed into the Old Boys’ &
Girls’ Association at the beginning of the night and I wish the Scots Year 12s all the best for their future too.
Have a good week.
David Gates

Prefect Induction . . . 2019 Prefects

New Testament Reading - Jacob Lloyd

Maurice Otutaha with Mr David Gates and Mr Greg Jones

Hannah McCarthy with Mr Gates and Mr Tom Van Gend

Prefect Induction . . . 2019 Prefects

Mr David and Mrs Gillian Gates with their youngest daugther,
Genevieve

Makenzie-Rose Honeysett received
her prefect badges from Mr Gates

Timothy Powell with his parents
Nicholas and Kristina, and
his sister Alice.

From the Deputy Head . . .
WORRY LOOKS AROUND. REGRET LOOKS BACK. FAITH LOOKS FORWARD.
Today during the Senior School Assembly I shared excerpts from my 1977 diary. I uncovered the diary during a
recent shuffle through some boxes and I’ve had some fun ‘reliving’ Year 8 and sharing details with the old friends
that are mentioned. One on level the details of my day-to-day teenage angst are hilarious (Did I really love David
Cassidy that much??) but I’ve also had cause to think about some of the more serious worries that I had as a teen.
(I wish I could go back in time and have a chat with myself). The message I wanted to convey to our students is that
at times, worry is actually a useful emotion. Worry about doing well in a test, for example, can motivate us to study
a bit harder (Apparently I was concerned about my Commerce test). Worry about a friendship that is going through
a difficult period may cause us to engage in some personal reflection about our attitudes or actions (A certain
boyfriend and I broke up). Worry that provides the opportunity to recalibrate in a positive way can lead to a growth
mindset. Worry that paralyses and prevents us from developing academically, spiritually & emotionally is a problem.
I encouraged our students to explore the value of worry that motivates and leads to positive growth and to re-think
how destructive worry can destroy our dreams and hinder our growth as people. I am excited about the positive
changes the integration is bringing; in particular the introduction of Positive Psychology within our Student Welfare
Program, in which our students will be equipped with the knowedge and skills to build resilience and strategies for
dealing with issues such as negative worry.
YEAR 8 MIXER AT CHIFLEY DAM
Year 8 from both campuses have been invited to try out the new water park at Chifley Dam. This is a wonderful
opportunity for our students to mix together again and I know they are very excited about swapping classrooms
for the dam.
HATS & SHOES
Just a reminder that students must wear a hat if they wish to be out of the shade and in the sun. Please have a
look at your student’s shoes - I’ve noticed lately that quite a few could do with a polish.

Tracey M Leaf
Dip Teach, B.A, M.A.

Deputy Head

Integration Update
Integration Update #21 –Term 4, Week 3
Scots All Saints College Parents & Friends Association
The P&F Integration Committee has worked together over the last few months to prepare for the new
Association. The new Constitution was developed and planning for the inaugural AGM was carried out. The
Constitution was approved by the College Council. This allowed us to have the first AGM of the Scots All Saints
College Parents and Friends Association to go ahead on Saturday, 27 October.Thank you to everyone who
attended the AGM and got the Association underway.
All positions in the Executive and the Committee were filled. It is with pleasure the following roles can be
announced:
Executive:
President - Lindsay Wilde
Vice President - Sue Rogers
Secretary - Sharyn Semmens
Treasurer - Rhonwen Hazell
Vice Treasurer - Rebecca Ashton
Committee Members:
Rebecca Ashton
Grant Baker
Gemma Green
Annabelle Hillsdon
Elizabeth Jeffries
Sandra Sharpa
Genevieve Spence
The first General meeting of the P&F will be held at the Tim Richards Pavilion, Scots Campus at 5.30pm on
Wednesday, 28 November. Everyone is welcome to attend the meeting.
The Constitution and the P&F Handbook are available on the school websites.
Prefects and House Captains for 2019 Inducted
The very first student leaders for Scots All Saints College were inducted at the Parent weekend Chapel Service
on Scots Campus last Sunday morning. There was a fabulous turnout from fellow students, parents,
grandparents, friends, family and the college community to show their support. We wish them every success in
their very important leadership role for Scots All Saints College.

Integration Update continues . . .

Prefects are now welcome to apply for the Senior leadership roles of School Captain male and female, School
Vice-Captain male and female, Day House Prefect male and female and Prefect Coordinator. This will occur
over the next few weeks and announcements made at the end of the year.
The College Prefects for 2019 are:
Gabrielle Boshier

Christopher McEwen

Charles Flude

Abigail Miller

Bradley Gardiner

William Mitchell

Genevieve Gates

Cooper Nagy

Kate Hodges

Timothy Powell

MaKenzie-Rose Honeysett

Will Schoenmaker

Andrew Knox

Isabella Siegert

Jacob Lloyd

Gordon Thompson

Connor Manton

Rosemary Webb

Hannah McCarthy

Anna Wilde

College House Captains are:
Genevieve Gates

Maurice Otutaha

Andrew Knox

Will Schoenmaker

Connor Manton

Isabella Siegart

Scott Mawhood

Brooke Webb

2019 Prefects with Headmaster, Mr David Gates

Integration Update continues . . .

Name it to claim it – new student publication naming competition now open!
Calling all current students entering Year 7 - Year 12 in 2019. Switch on your creative thinking for a chance to
win 1 of 2 new BYOD laptopsvalued at $1500 each by simply helping to name the new Scots All Saints College
eNewsletter and Year Book. Those who are successful will be written into the new College record books and
their publication name will feature on Scots All Saints College publications for generations to come.
Your entry may be inspired by the new school crest, school colours, culture and heritage of the College or
something completely different - you are only limited by your imagination!Please see the poster below with
further details and T&C’s on the entry form.
Eligible students are invited to click on this link and fill out this simple form to enter-https://
www.surveymonkey.com/r/sascstudentcomp
or
Collectand submit an entry form available from Reception at All Saints Campus and Scots Campus.
Be quick! Entries must be submitted by Friday, 16 November (Week 5)for a chance to #win!

Integration Update continues . . .

Have Your Say –College Communication tools and processes
Thank you to the parents and students who have already provided their valuable feedback into the
information they would like to receive from the Scots All Saints College from 2019.
One of the key priorities of our team this term is to review and make recommendations based on your input
to inform the introduction of new College communications tools and processes. While both school
communities have a slightly different approach, the basic principle of awesome communication is what we are
striving for! This means professional, timely, accurate, simple, convenient, efficient, succinct, consistent and
most importantly, delivering the information you want to know about your children enjoying their learning
environment.
A review of communication practices within other schools is underway and we hope to use this information
and your feedback to introduce a suitable approach for the needs of the Scots All Saints College community.
Now is the time to tell us what you value about the information you receive from the College. Simply email
info@saints.nsw.edu.au to have your say.
Communications, Marketing and Enrolments Team

Secondary Writing Club . . .
Cape Town water crisis – what’s happening?
I recently went on holiday to South Africa, and upon my
travels, visited the city of Cape Town. Known as the
‘Mother City’, Cape Town is the oldest city in South
Africa and contains a population of roughly 400,000
people. At first glance, the city appears to be thriving.
Smiling faces, abundant greenery and a remarkable food
culture – but before long I found out that it’s struggling
with one crucial component. Water.
Being a rather green area, the city of Cape Town does
not appear to be struggling with a water crisis at all. But
research reports that it is becoming the first major city
in the world to run completely dry. So, what’s causing
it? News reporter Aryn Baker suggests it’s the result of
poor planning, bad management of the crisis and three
years of drought. Many are aware of the drought caused
by the El Nino effect. And bad management of the crisis
can be seen through the situation was handled in earlier
days. But poor planning is one not commonly discussed.
Outdated infrastructure was one such example of this.
As well as being inefficient, this infrastructure was
incapable of keeping up consistently growing
populations. Due to a combination of these events, the
future of Cape Town sees a day nicknamed “day zero.”
A day when the government shuts down all main water
supplies, except for those in places such as hospitals.
Already, there is a limit on water consumed per capita.
In retrospect, Cape Town’s future is a worrying one for
locals as well as countries supporting them. The hope is
that limits on water usage, and improvements in
infrastructure will prevent day zero from becoming a
reality, but it’s only a matter of time before the world
sees what truly becomes of it.
By Shé Chani
ARAL SEA
The Aral Sea is an endorheic lake. It is basically a basin
that has no outflow and doesn’t link up with oceans or
seas. Endorheic lakes are usually landlocked. They turn
into lakes or swamps that can last permanently or for
some mere weeks. Endorheic lakes are some of the
largest lakes in the world, like the Caspian Sea.
The Aral Sea is located half in Kazakhstan and half in
Uzbekistan, which is sort of in the region of Afghanistan,
Pakistan and Turkmenistan. Which is a lot of stans. The
Sea has an area of 68 000 km squared. Aral means
archipelago because it used to have 1,100 tiny islands
contained in it(underline used). It also used to be the
world’s fourth largest saline lake and have 10grams of

salt per litre, but this has changed because the Aral Sea
is drying up faster than a puddle in a volcano.
Why you ask?
The Aral Sea used to have two rivers running into it.
Then in 1960 the Soviet government decided to divert
the flow of these two rivers and use the water to cultivate
the desert. This was impractical because most of the
water was being dried up and wasted in the desert.
Usually the Aral Sea gets one fifth of its water from
rainfall and everything else from the two rivers. Although
a lot of the water evaporates, the Aral Sea was able to
replace the water with the water from the two rivers.
But thanks to the 1960s Soviet Government the Aral
Sea has nothing to replace its evaporated water with.
The salinity levels have rose, from 10grams per litre to
100grams per litre. This causes the remaining wildlife
to die because they simply can’t cope with the high salt
levels. One year the water level decreased by 57cm.
This is horrible because not only is the wildlife dying
out; the water is evaporating faster because the shallower
the water is, the easier it is to heat up, so the more it
evaporates. The salt is also distributed unevenly and this
contributes to the Aral Sea evaporating more.
Desertification is basically using the land so much that
it becomes barren. The drying up of the Aral means that
there is less groundwater, which leads to salt piling up,
which leads to the loss of vegetation and animal species
and then ultimately desertification. So not only is the
Aral dying, the land around it is too. 6 million hectares
of agricultural land was destroyed. At one point the
government introduced a new fish species to try and save
the dying species of the Aral Sea. The fish proved to be
harsh competitors for food and led to more little fish
deaths.
Another contributor to the destroying of the Aral Sea is
climate change. The world is already heating up and
Central Asia has had a noticeable rise in their air
temperature. This dries up the Aral Sea faster. With the
development of factories and transport carbon dioxide
levels will increase and increase the already high air
temperature. This could lead to the extinction of many
plant and animal species. Some other contributors are:
inefficient agricultural practices and cotton farming in
the desert.
The government has built a dam near the Aral Sea and
this has increased the water level by 10cm. the local
villagers have taken action and the mayor has
implemented some rules to go towards the protection of
the Aral. The Aral Sea can be saved, but it will take
more than some determined villagers to do it. We need
everyone to do their part; it’s not fair that the Aral Sea
and its innocent wildlife should suffer for the decisions’
of mankind.
By Simi Atluri

MUSIC Notes for the Highlander…….
1.

Saturday 10th November 2018 – The Concert Ensemble will be performing
in Machattie Park on Saturday 10th November at 10.50 – 11.30 as part of the
Bathurst Remembrance Day Band Festival to Commemorate the Centenary
of Armistice. The Pipes and Drums will be part of the Street Parade at midday
on the same day. Concert Band members are to meet at BMEC car park (near
Roller Doors) at 10.30am – Performance will be at 10.50 to 11.30 in Machattie
Park William St (opposite the Unity Church).

2.

Madison Burns (Year 10) has been successful in nomination for a Youth
Arts Award by the Bathurst Arts Council Committee. She will perform along
with other nominees on Monday 26 November at BMEC at 6pm. Best wishes
for success at this event.

3.

Rehearsals in all ensembles are preparing for the end the year Carol
Service and Speech Day.

Mrs Denise Garland,
Director of Creative and Performing Arts
Freedom of the City Parade - Saturday, 10th November at 11:30 a.m.
The Scots School Pipes and Drums will lead the parade at King’s Parade on
Wednesday, 10th November. Other military units will participate in the parade.
The Scots School Pipes and Drums were granted Freedom of the City of Bathurst
on 4th March 1996, in recognition of the 50th Anniversary of the school. The
granting of a ‘freedom of the city’ means that the band can march through the
City of Bathurst, unobstructed, with drums playing and flags unfurled.
Historically, the drums and flags were thought of as signs of invasion. The
granting of the freedom of the city to The Scots School Pipes & Drums in 1996
was one of only a few such ‘freedoms’ granted anywhere in Australia. It was
a great honour for our Band.
Remembrance Day Performance - The Scots School Pipes & Drums
The Pipes & Drums will be performing in Machattie Park following Remembrance
Day March and Service. The entire city will be commemorating the 100th
Anniversary since the end of World War I. The performance will begin at 3:30
p.m.

WHOLE SCHOOL PHOTO
AVAILABLE FOR PURCHASE
The final Scots School whole school photo was taken recently and we are
happy to offer 8 x 10 copies for purchase directly through the Advance Life
website. The photos cost $18.00 each. Credit card payment is the only
option available online.
9-digit code: N65 H2C EJK
Job Number: WS009-2A
P.S. this is also a chance to check to see if there are previous groups you
have missed from earlier photography day, and you can order those too.

Junior School News . . .
Colour Run- Friday 2nd November
Just a reminder that the Colour run is being held this Friday at 5pm.
Registrations will commence at 4.45pm outside the pavilion at the Scots Main Oval, payment of $5 per
participant is required on the day. Please note that family members are welcome to join in the fun.
Please go to the Pavilion to complete the registration before heading down to the oval.
The coloured powder being used is non-toxic and safe, it is made from corn starch and will wash off.
Please remember to bring along the following
• Sunscreen
• Hat
• Drink bottle
• Sunglasses if you wish to wear them
• Puffer or any other required medication
• You may also wish to bring along a change of clothes or towel for the car trip home
Following the conclusion of the Colour run at 6pm and we are inviting all families to stay and enjoy a picnic
together while getting to know each other. Everyone is encouraged to bring along their own picnic and drinks,
please note you are welcome to use the BBQs located at the pavilion should you wish to have a BBQ.
We look forward to seeing you all there.
Any questions please contact Michele Hutchinson on 0419 496 712
Public Speaking Finals
Congratulations to all students who presented a speech in our Public Speaking Finals. They all did an amazing
job and the calibre was very high. It was fascinating to watch such quality and listen to the breadth of topics that
were covered. Mrs Jooste our Head of English did a wonderful job as adjudicator and gave some valuable
feedback to the students.
Winner
Runner Up
Kinder
Amelia Guihot
Elizabeth Host
Year 1
Emmeline Jacobsen
Grace Cranston
Year 2
Isabella Owens
Monique Graham
Year 3
Zoe Banning
Sybilla Chapman
Year 4
Grayson Jacobsen
Phoebe Hodges
Year 5
Sritha Atluri
Lillian Gittins
Year 6
Shanlei Christian and Connie McGlashan (Equal First)
FOJAM (Friends of Junior and Middle School) AGM 12th November in the ASC Library
The inaugural AGM for the new Friends of Junior and Middle school has been set down for Monday November
12th at 7pm in the library at the All Saints Campus. Everyone is welcome.
ICAS Mathematics
Merit: Jonathan Price, Phoebe Hodges, Sritha Atluri and Chelsea Price
Credit: Kate Lang, Harrison Leet, Isabella Owens, Bryce Host, Harrison Jenkins, Zephir Valsain and Oscar
Yordanoff
Distinction: Margaret McCusker-Roth, Mason Still and Benjamin Reynolds
Musica Viva
All students will travel to All Saints Campus next Tuesday for Musica Viva. This will feature a special group of
musicians known as B’tutta who will perform on a range of percussion instruments and musical styles. Pre KYear 2 will attend an 11:30 concert and 3-6 will attend at 2pm performance. A cost of approximately $12 will be
charged to accounts.

Dean Mobbs Art Club
The first session will commence next Thursday 8th
November with follow up sessions on the 15th and
22nd November. Sessions take place between 3:30pm
and 5pm.
Sport Uniform
PE Days are as follows:
Week A (the first week of every term) The diary
also lets you know what week it is.
Monday: Kinder, Year 1 and Year 2
Tuesday: Year 3 and Year 4
Wednesday: Year 5 and Year 6
Week B
Monday: Kinder, Year 1 and Year 2
Tuesday: Year 3 and Year 6
Wednesday: Year 4 and Year 5
Lion Awards
This week they were awarded to:
Kinder: Andra Jamieson, Oliver Hamilton and Lucas
Smart
Year One: Grace Cranston, William Sturgiss and Jye
Christian
Year Two:Hayden Hodges, Hayden Marr and Molly
Ball
Year Three:Paul Christian and Grace Sturgiss
Author’s Award Winners 2018

Year Four:Ayla Pigot-Baker, Jack McRae, Lacey
Booth, Imogen Smith and Alec Lewis
Year Five:William Wallace, Lillian Gittins and Kane
Lucas
Year Six: Shanlei Christian and Connie McGlashan
Merit Awards were awarded to Jye Christian, Grace
Cranston, Lucas Smart, Andra Jamieson, Oliver
Hamilton, Kobe Wollaston, Carter Beech, Lacey
Booth, Ayla Pigot-Baker and Jack McRae.
Citizenship Awards
Last week our focus was again on wearing your
uniform with pride. Awards were presented to:
Kinder: Eleanor Guihot
Year One: Emmeline Jacobsen
Year Two:Tess Yordanoff
Year Three:Jonathan Price
Year Four:Harrison Jenkins
Year Five:Anya Atkins
Year Six: Catani Reynolds
Up-coming Dates to remember
Kindergarten Information Night- Thursday 1st
November
Colour Run- Friday 2nd November
Performing Arts Assembly- Monday 5th November
Blue, Black and Gold Ball- Saturday 10th November
Year 6 Graduation Dinner- Wednesday 28th November

Author’s Award Winners - 2018
Public Speaking Winners - 2018

Scots All Saints College Games, Saturday 3rd November
Team Name
Opponent
Venue
SASC 7s White (Master Blaster)
City Colt Original
Scots Master Blaster
SASC 7s Blue (Master Blaster)
RUCC Mitchell Starc
Brooke Moore Oval
SASC 9s (Master Blaster)
St Pat’s
JS Oval, All Saints Campus
SASC 10 Years White
City Colts
Stiles #2
SASC 10 Years Blue
Lithgow
Learmonth #3
12 Years
City Colts
Scots Lee St
Master Blaster players please be at the ground at 9am for a 9.15 start (unless your coach asks you to be
earlier).
Under 10s and 12s please be at the ground at 8.30am for an 8.45 start (unless your coach asks you to be
earlier).
If there is wet weather, please check the Bathurst District Junior Cricket Association Facebook Page on
Saturday morning to check if games are still on.
SASC White 7s v RUCC Mitchell Starc

Round 2 saw SASC White play RUCC Mitchell Starc on the front oval of the Scots School Campus. Thank you
to players and parents for fitting in around the busy schedule of events held at the school on Saturday morning.
SASC White was captained by Otto Meurer who won the toss and elected for his team to bat first. Players were
remembering to hit the ball in forward, and a few shots went into the power play area which meant double points.
This week it was great to see players enthusiastically fielding and throwing the ball back to the wicket. The game
moved much quicker than last week as students were more comfortable with the new structure and rules. Bowling
is a skill that will take some practise, however there was already improvement from most players, getting used to
a straight arm and bowling overarm. A big thank you to all players for remaining on the field for the whole game
due to small numbers in the RUCC side. Thank you to David Chapman for scoring and the Meurer family for
bringing the fruit.
SASC White Player of the Week – Kobe Wollaston
Don’t forget your hat, joggers and water bottle on Wednesday afternoon for training at ASC at 3:45pm.
Next Saturday SASC White play City Colts Originals at Scots School at 9:15am.
Mrs Jennie White
SASC Blue 7s v St Pats White
Our Captain for the second game of the season was Oliver Hamilton, he won the toss and decided that we would bat
first. Opening batsmen, Rory and Jye soon had the runs ticking up very healthily. Both boys looked for extra points by
batting strongly towards the ‘Power Play’ area of the field, earning double points for their efforts.
Congratulations to all the boys for their efforts in bowling, lots of straight over arm deliveries and great fielding earnt our
players 5 wickets. At training on Wednesday afternoon, we will practise how to support team members during fielding
and how to get the ball quickly to the wicket. We will do some batting practice and learn how to bat off our front foot.
Thank you to Max for volunteering to play with St Pats so that each Team had 6 players. Thank you to Mrs Hutchinson
and Mr Brown for scoring and Oliver for supplying our delicious fruit skewers.

SASC Blue7s Player of the Week - Jye Christian
Don’t forget your hat, joggers and water bottle on Wednesday afternoon for training at ASC at 3:45pm. Training
concludes at 4:30.
Next Saturday SASC Blue play RUCC Mitchell Starc at Brooke Moore Park at 9:15am
Mrs Lyn Inglis
SASC 9s
Bye
SASC 10s White
Bye

SASC 10s Blue
Stiles 2 was the scene for Round 2 of the under 10 SASC Blue cricket team. The boys bowled and fielded really
well with more accuracy this week. Great improvements from Danny and Neel coupled with the pace of Oscar
and Charlie had the opposition hopping at the crease.
Fielding was spritely with special mention to Angus, Grayson and Danny for good energy and backing up in the
field.
The batting went well with good runs from Bryce and Oscar.
Overall it was a great result even with a narrow loss with player of the match going to Oscar Withers.
SASC 12s
The U/12’s recommenced their innings with Banjo and Patrick still at the crease, and a lot of work still to be done,
Patrick being particularly good from the start. After the loss of an early wicket, Will came in and played a great
innings. He and Banjo combined for a great 37 run partnership, the second-largest for the innings, which pushed
the team score past 100. Jessica and Archer also
contributed fine knocks to the cause, and helped U/12’s
to a final score of 148 from 38 overs. Banjo however
continued on from his heroics the week before, hitting
boundaries and rotating the strike. Batting for over 100
minutes he scored an impressive 27 not-out, and walked
off through a guard of honour.
With a 60 run advantage the U/12’s took to the field in
search of early wickets to hopefully produce a victory.
The bowlers all toiled hard, with Tim and Jaxon starting
for the day. Only 16 runs came from the combined 6
overs the pair bowled, yet despite some maiden overs
from the other bowlers, U/12’s could not take the wicket
they needed. City Colts subsequently pushed forward,
surpassing the target and finishing their innings ahead.
Dropped catches were the unfortunate order of the day,
with 5 in all, though 4 of them would have been absolute
screamers if taken!
It was a wonderful first game with a lot of enjoyment,
great moments and learning opportunities. The team
cannot wait until the second match, starting this
Saturday!
The final score was:
SASC U/12’s 10/148lost toCity Colts Originals 3/184

The 12’s relaxing after the match

Player of the Week went to a very deserving Banjo for his incredible knock of 27 not-out!
Reminder: There will be no SASC Under 12s cricket training on Wednesday 7th November and Friday 9th
November as the Year 5 and 6 students from All Saints’ College will be away for their Outdoor Education
Camp.

Pre-Kindergarten Weekly News
Learning Program–Next week our students will explore the letter ‘y’ and the sound that it makes in
words. The Jolly Phonics action will see the students pretend to hold a spoon and eat yoghurt whilst
saying y, y, y, y. y.
Sensory Sessions – Kinetic Sand
News Topic–Free Choice
Colour Run – This Friday the ‘Friends of Junior School’ will host a Colour Run for all our families and
friends. Please find further details on School Stream. The event will start at 5pm and will be followed
by a picnic on the oval.
Musica Viva – On Tuesday our Pre-Kindergarten students will travel to All Saints with the other
infants’ classes to join in for a Musica Viva performance at 11.30am. $12.00 will be charged to school
accounts and a permission form will be at the sign-in table on Tuesday morning for parents to sign.
Revised Date for Pre-K Christmas Celebrations - Due to an unforeseen clash in dates that would
affect many of our Pre-K families, we have changed our Christmas Picnic and Graduation to
Tuesday, 11th December at 5pm. We thank you for your understanding with this change.
Playball- The students had a wonderful time at their first Playball session on Wednesday. Coach
Samuel, Josh and Ben had the children developing kicking, throwing and hitting skills in their small
groups. The weather was very warm and quite a few students didn’t have drink bottles, so we really
encourage these be packed each day.
Sun Safety- During Term 4 we are very aware that the weather will be warming up. It is important
that students bring their school hat each day of attendance. Sun screen will be applied before
outdoor play, so please let staff know if there are any allergies we should be aware of.
Orientation – Term 4 is a very busy time as students prepare for the commencement into school for
2019. If parents could please make teachers aware of each child’s Orientation schedule and the time
that will be missed from Pre-K it would be greatly appreciated.
Link Program – We all enjoyed our first Link Program play session with Kindergarten on Thursday.
This term we will focus on building gross motor skills. The rotations will consist of team games, ball
skills, an obstacle course and relay races.
After School Supervision – This term we welcome Miss Mickaela Warry every Tuesday afternoon to
assist with our After-School Supervision from 3.30-6pm.
Upcoming Dates:
Thursday, 1st November – Bathurst City Library ‘Story Time’ Visit
Friday, 2nd November – FOJS Colour Run
Tuesday, 6th November – Musica Viva Performance ASC Campus
Friday, 16th November – School Starters Picnic (4.30-6.30pm Adventure Playground)
Ø

Reminder–After-School Supervision from Thursday, 6th – Thursday, 13th December
will finish at 5pm not 6pm due to Pre-K extended term dates.

Friday, 16th November

Secondary School Sports Bulletin Week 3 Term 4
Reminder - Variations to the travel plans for sports training
Please advise the school if it is more convenient for students travelling across to All Saints for sports training to
be collected from ASC. We require written (email) acknowledgement of the arrangements from the parent. Students
are not to drive themselves or take passengers – unless they have sort approval and had it confirmed. Please send
requests to Mr Adams (jadams@socts.nsw.edu.au).
Hats, sunscreen and water bottles
With the summer weather conditions comes the added responsibility for students to have a hat and sunscreen for
the sports/teams that train outdoors and for all students to have a water bottle at training. Please make sure that
you have a hat on your head, from our observations on the last weekend; our cricketers were quite good with this
on the weekend with their games but some are forgetting about training. Our tennis students and touch students
need to do better with this at both training and games. There is ample time at lunch or even between 3.05 and 3.30
pm as you get ready for sport or travel to sport training to apply sunscreen.
Wet weather contingency plan
In the event of adverse weather for a training session (as experienced on the first Thursday of this term) the
following sports will continue to train; 1st and 2nd V boys basketball and the Junior boys basketball (at Scots), 1st
and 2nd V Girls basketball (at All Saints), swimming4sport group (at Scots) and potentially tennis for All Saints
students (at the Bathurst Tennis Centre) if it is no longer raining. The reasoning for this is that these teams train
in indoor locations and that the Bathurst Tennis Centre courts hold water quite well. The reason for cancelling the
girls touch, cricket, Scots tennis and other basketball teams (who train outdoors) is that the playing surface will
be deemed too dangerous (slippery) to train. Students who find their sport cancelled in this situation will be
asked to go home or back to a boarding house at 3.20pm. Let’s hope that we do not need to call on this contingency
plan too often.
ISA Girls Touch Gala Day
Last Saturday (27th October) was our first major ISA girls sporting event at the school. There were approximately
300 girls and many other parents, coaches, supporters on the campus. It was a busy place. We thank the girls for
the manner in which they played their touch football and for welcoming the visiting players. We had some really
good results and as we develop a routine of training and build stronger playing combinations in the teams we will
be even better. We thank the coaches for their work with the players/teams on such a busy day - our first touch
fixtures for the season.
Special thanks must be extended to the Boarders P& F and other P & F helpers for running the BBQ/canteen. It
was greatly appreciated. The Boarders P&F has asked that we thank all the parents who helped out with the
canteen and from the many families that donated food to be sold. They were truly thankful and enjoyed the
chance to get to know new parents and friends.
Swimming Squads
The swimming squads are into their third week of training now. Mrs Cathy Stapley is filling in for our swimming
coach (Sharon Inwood) for the week (Wednesday 31st Oct to Thursday 8th Nov). There is plenty of room in our
swimming squads for students who wish to improve their swimming. Squads are held on Tuesdays – 6.45am7.45am for our morning group (advanced) and from about 5.00pm to 6.15pm for our afternoon squads (intermediate
swimmers). If you would like to join one of these squads (even if only for one of the afternoons) please contact Mr
Adams (jadams@scots.nsw.edu.au). No doubt these squads will be much more popular in Term 1, so why not
secure your place in them by joining this term.
Cricket Reports
Our players and teams seem to be settling into their season quite well. We had mixed results. The 13s team
continue to be very competitive and have played both the best players from Blayney and Lithgow in their opening

matches. Mr Morrissey has reported great improvement in the team already and some strong relationships developing.
Our 14s Mark Waugh team faced the stronger of the Stannies teams in their first game and were outclassed,
positively the boys played much better in the second week of the match and will continue to as they learn to value
their wicket a little more when batting. The 14S narrowly lost to the premiers from the past season. The match was
very close and with a few less sundries the result could have gone the other way. We congratulate Angus Parsons
(Yr 8 ASC) for his century. The 2nd XI had a very good start to their ISA campaign, read Mr Mair’s report for the
details. Our 1st XI had a solid start to the Div. 1 ISA competition and with time will be a very competitive team.
Our girls’ cricket team played their first game last evening (Wednesday 31st). The game was played by combining
with some of the other clubs (who are struggling to recruit enough players) for a match. The Scots/St Pats/Bushies
team bowled first and kept the combined Bushrangers team to 84. In reply the girls scored 78. Star performers
were Oliviah Grimshaw with a wicket, Elspeth Hardie with her reflex classic catch in the gully, Charlotte Lindsay’s
strong batting including an elegant off drive for four, Victoria Webb’s enthusiasm with the bat and in the field and
Alice Radford for her impressive all round play.
We look forward to the next round of matches.
Mr Justin Adams (Sportsmaster) jadams@scots.nsw.edu.au

Friends of Rugby
The Scots All Saints College Friends of Rugby met on Sunday morning to elect the committee members for
2019.
The following positions were filled:
President: Melanie Harris
Treasurer: Susan Rogers
Canteen/Event Co-Ordinator: Lisa Knox
Committee Members: Angela and Jon Manton, Belinda Carroll, Holly Otutaha, Rodney Hardie
We do still have 2 positions vacant and if any parent could see themselves being able to fill either of the
following roles please contact Shelley Van Essen on svanessen@ceresag.com.au
Vice President
Secretary
Thank you to all who have assisted with Friends of Rugby at Scots during the last 6 years. It has been a pleasure
being involved with such a successful group and I wish the new committee every success for the 2019 season
and beyond.
Shelley Van Essen
Outgoing President of Scots Friends of Rugby
Regards,

Shelley Van Essen

BASKETBALL . . .
SASC Red & Royal Blue
First game of the season for Basketball and for the majority of these two teams their first gam. Mixed results on
the night with Red going down against a younger but highly experienced and skilled team and Royal Blue having
a resounding win. Both teams showed plenty of enthusiasm and team spirit on the night with a willingness to pass
the ball and support each other.
Mr Geoff Hayward (Coach)

Cricket . . .
Scots All Saints First XI
Coach: Mr. P. Cant; Mr A. Maher (Manager)
Result: Win to St Patrick’s Strathfield
Best Player Performances:
Batting: Ben Cant 20 runs.
Bowling: Ben Cant, Gareth Faulkner, Charles Flude
and Hugh Parsons: 1 wicket each
One of many firsts for Scots All Saints was celebrated
on Saturday when the First XI Cricket squad played their
first game under the name of the integrated school. The
SASC team batted first. They were all out for 92 after
44 overs. The game ended when St Patrick’s reached 4
for 98. This is the first time the SASC boys have ever
played in ISA Division 1 level. The St Patrick’s team
were more experienced at playing to this standard.
Despite the loss, the boys enjoyed the game and gained
valuable experience for the future. The team greatly
appreciated the assistance of several parents who kept
score, prepared lunch and barbecued the meat.
Mr Maher (Coach)
First XI Cricket
Scots All Saints College v St Pats
The Scots All Saints College First XI cricket team played
their opening ISA match of the season against last year’s
premiers, St Patrick’s College. After captain, Charles
Flude won the toss, the day started brightly for our new
team with Tom Siede and Andrew Knox scoring some
valuable runs early in the innings.The team applied
themselves well and batted for 45 overs without never
really getting on top of the opposition bowling attack.
We had a number of players make a start but no one
managed to compile a big total. Ben Cant (20 runs) was
our top scorer and he received valuable support from
Tom Siede, Hugh Parsons, Izac Chirgwin and Chares
Flude. Our total of 92 runs was not enormous but the
grit and determination showed by all of our batsmen
was most encouraging.
The St Pat’s innings began aggressively and their
opening batsmen were quick to seize upon any loose
bowling.
Hugh Parsons and Gareth Faulkner both bowled tidily
and claimed one wicket each.Our change bowlers also
worked hard but the St Pat’s players continued to score
runs freely.Charles Flude and Ben Cant both claimed a
wicket to have the visitors 4 wickets down but they
passed our total without any further loss.Wicket keeper

Angus Rendall led our fielding effort with enthusiasm
and he took an excellent catch to dismiss one of St Pat’s
leading batsmen.
While we were soundly defeated, there were many
positives to come from the match.The Scots All Saints
boys played with great spirit and heart and they will
continue to build confidence, skill and experience as
the season unfolds.
I would like to thank Mr Chirgwin for scoring and
assisting with warming up the boys, Mr Maher for his
support with photography and catering and all of the
parents and supporters who contributed to preparing
such a delicious lunch and afternoon tea.
We look forward to an exciting season ahead.
Mr Phillip Cant, First XI Coach
SASC 2ND XI vs St Patricks College
The SASC Second Eleven commenced the season in
fine style with an emphatic victory over St. Patricks
College last weekend in a fixture played at the All Saints
campus.
After winning the toss, we decided to field first, giving
the players the chance to settle the early season nerves.
After a solid start St. Pats succumbed to the relentless
pressure of our bowling attack to be dismissed for 116.
All the bowlers bowled well with the best figures
returned by Ralph Nicholls who captured 3 wickets for
5 runs off 4 accurate overs. Ralph acted like a “dose of
lethal insecticide” as he “ripped through” the Pats middle
order batting lineup.
The bowlers were well supported by some outstanding
fielding with Tom Hewitt saving numerous runs with
some brilliant saves. One area we do need to work on is
eliminating the high number of sundries conceded and
hopefully as the season progresses and we become more
“match attuned” this will occur.
Chasing a fairly modest total or 116, the SACS team
were given a superb start by our two openers, Tom Hewitt
and Jonah Siede. Tom and Jonah put on 73 for the first
wicket, setting up our victory. Both batted very
responsibly and were never in any trouble. After the loss
of a couple of quick wickets Belinda Kidd and Josh
Stanmore saw us to victory with some sensible and
thoughtful batting.
Thanks to the curator for preparing a good pitch and
also to the many parents who attended on the day and of
course for their efforts in providing an array of “goodies”
for afternoon tea.

Next weekend we have another homefixture against
Redfield College at Watson Oval (ASC) before
embarking on four demanding away fixtures at Bowral,
Central Coast Grammar, St.Spyridons (Sydney) and Blue
Mountains Grammar.
B.J.Mair/J. Adams
SASC U13’s Cricket
The Scots All Saints College 13s may have suffered a
narrow loss to Lithgow on Saturday but they won

Jayden Spackman took two scalps aided by some sharp
catching by Zane Newham but the best wicket of the day
belonged to Paterson Abel who, despite being new to
cricket, managed to knock over the stumps for his first
ever breakthrough!
Lewis Schoenmaker bowled very well for two maidens
when we needed them most.
Jayden and Noah were strong with the bat, with Jayden
batting for an exhausting 17 overs.

plenty of admirers with their strong effort.
With the SASC paint barely dry, this brand new unit are
already starting to come together and build confidence in
all areas of the game.
Player of the day was Hugh Argent-Smith who scored an
unbeaten 34 and took 2 wickets, stamping himself as a true
all-rounder.

First XI Cricketers before their first ISA game last Saturday.
They played against St Patrick’s College.

Congratulations also to Lachlan Martin for his strong
batting and fielding.
Mr Lee Morrissey

Touch Football Scots All Saints College Gala Day
Last Saturday 27th October, Scots played host to the ISA Girls’ Touch Football Gala Day. This was the beginning
of the season for the first ever Scots All Saints College team and the day was a wonderful display of team work
and cooperation. SASC fielded two teams each in the Junior and Senior divisions and it was heartening to see
the girls utilise one another’s strengths to hold their own on the field with strong opposition from schools like
Barker College, St Andrew’s College, Redlands, Kinross Wolaroi School and Chevalier College. The girls now
look forward to the first round of ordinary competition beginning this Saturday with matches at Blue Mountains
Grammar School and Kinross Wolaroi School.
Mrs. Angela Davis
Mr. Martin Coyte

